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Programme for the Meeting of tbc
Music Teachers of the State

at Philadelphia.

PITTSBURG WELL KEPBESEBTED.

AHvmn Written Kleven Centuries Aso and
Prom Which the Scale Was De-

rived tendered Here.

DESCRIPTION OP A KEW ORGAK.

An Isterntisg Budget of Local and Qesenl Sm
tie Art Emm.

The second annnal meeting of the Penn-
sylvania State JIusic Teachers' Association
will convene at Philadelphia
with evcrr prospect of affording a most
pleasant and profitible experience to those
who are present, and of further assuring the
permanent success of an organization calcu-

lated to benefit greatly all musical interests
throughout the Commonwealth.

A glance at the programme below given
will best show the scope and variety of the
aork cut out for the young organization.
The absence ot an orchestra is, no doubt, the
reason why no choral features are present,
and the absence of an orchestra is, of course,
due to the of the financial
problem which, in this connection, has been
so perplexing to all like bodies. By next

ear, let us hope, this problem will be
solved, at least in part.

Right here it is proper for The Dis-

patch, voicing the sentiment of musical
1'ittsburg, to extend a cordial invitation to

the association to hold its text meeting in
li.c western metropolis of the State. Phila-
delphia having twice opened her hospitable
doors to the musical folk of the State, there
is no possible doubt that the third meeting
should come here.

A Desirable Thing to Do.
It is not too late, by any meant, for any

and every music-love- r hereabouts, profes-
sional or not, to subscribe the modest fee of
SI. as an active or associate member
or the P. S. M. T. A. Whether you can go
10 Philadelphia or not makes small differ-ca- c-

on this score; the sum is trifling to
each one, but it goes with many others to
make the success 01 this admirable effort to
advance the general musical Interests of our
grand old State. Moreover all assistance
from our end oi the State for the present
meeting in Philadelphia will in all likeli-
hood be returned with interest when the as-
sociation meets in Pittsburg.

Special notice has already been made in
this department regarding the active share
to be taken by musicians rom this vicinity.
The general scheme for the three days'

according to the most accurate inform-
ation now obtainable, is as follows:

XOMJAY, DECE3IBEK 29.

9.30 A. M. Adarcss of welcome on behalf of
the city. Response by the PiesiJent. Essay,
J. H. Kurzenknabe. Harrfsuurg. "Country

Clas Teacher." Discussion. Essay,
--T. E. Kockerspergcr, Philadelphia, "Past and
Present Methods of Teaching and btndy."
Discussion. Recital, vocalist, Mrs. Agnes O.
Vaille; pianist, Edinon Morris.

aftzbxoox
2 p. M. Reception; essay. H. A Clark, Musi-

cal Director, "How Music llecime a Fine Art."
Discussion. Essav, A. W. Borst, "The Modern
Church Organist.'1 Discussion. Essay, H. E.
Coggswell, ".Music In the Public Schools."
Diusiou. Business scs-io- presentation of
i epurts from the county vice presidents;

of reports, from the chairmen of
ialist committees: consideration of the

iietion of the establishment of a piano and
organ tnners' union; selection of next place of
meeting. t

IVU.E5C.
Concert, 8 p.m. Pianist, C. Sternberg; violin-is- t,

Frederick E. Hahn; vocalists, Mlts Theo. B.
Wormier, soprano; Mr. Emll Gastel, baritone;
accompanist. Mr. Thomas a'Becket, Jr. Pro-
gramme includes i trio piano, violin, cello
Ad M. tocrster; pianist, Ch. E. Knauss: violin,
Gustav Hillc; 'cello, Rudolph Uennlg.

TUEsDAY.DkCEJIBEK, 3a
11.30 A. M. Easay, Bcvendge Wehster, Pitts-

burg. DiseusMon Ksay. Michael H. Cro.
"MuMcal Criticism." Discussion. Essay, F.
Carncll, Williamsport. "The Organization and
Training of Boy Choir-,- Discussion. Recital,
pbnist, C E. Heftier, 1'ittsburg: vocalist,
iiiss Margaret A Kevins, Catasauq.ua.

AlTEltXOOK.
r. 31. Lecture and llccital. "An Evening

ISuhtbp 1'iaim: Some o Its Music and Musi-
cians," Mrs. M. Gregory Murrav. Vocalists,
MIs Lilhe V. McCahc. soprano; Mr. O. W.
Miller, baritone. Business session. ja--

EVENING.
Concert. 8 P. St. Pianist, Michael J. Kerize.

Vocalists, Mine. E. Suelke. soprauo; Mr. Karl
ICausche, tenor. Accompanist, A. V. Borst.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 31.
8.3B A. M. Essay. A. R. Taylor. "Vocal Art;"

discussion: essay, C. Sternberg, "Class Teach-
ing Piano," discussion; essav. H. G. Thnndcr,
"'Ionic Sol Fa;" discussion; recital, pianist,
Michael Cohen; violinist, Hmen Cohen.

AKTEENOON-- .

2 p. jr. Essa.Miss Helen A. Clarke. "Muslr-- l
Development Illustrated in Mth.'1 Recital

Pijiu-t- , Mrs. Kate O. Lppa, 1'ittsburc; Mrs.
t:arl Kctter: vocalist. Miss Agnes Vogeltsong,
Lorclev ; business session, election of officers.

EVENING.
Organ concert at Second Presbyterian

Church, Twenty-firs- t and Walnut streets;
organist, Ch. Davis Carter, Pittsburg; J.
Kre'.'eric Wolle. Bethlehem; J. W. Pommer,
Philadelphia; vocahs's Miss M. K. Hyssong, so-
prano: Frank Carncll, Mus. Bac, tenor; Harry
M. Ma s, basso.

An Ancient Piece of Music
An interesting feature of the Christmas

music at St. John's P. E. Church,
was the ascription sung by the

burpliced choir after the sermon. It was
adapted and harmonized by the organist
and choir-maste- r, Mr. Dan Dore Ezechiels,
from the famous "Hymn to St. John,"
written in the year 770 by Paul, a deacon of
the Church ot Aquila.

Tnisold hymn, or chant, played an nt

role in musical history. The words
were as lollous:

Ut queant laxis,
Resonare flbns,
Mira gestorum.
Famuli tuorum.
Solve polluti,
Labii rcatuin,
bancte Johannes.

And it so happened that in the air of the
rhant the first syllable of each line but the
last fell upon the successive tones of the
seale, C, D, E, etc. Alter it had been sung
lor over lour centuries the monk, Guido
Aretinus, dawned upon the musical horizon
(it the narrow limits of the art in those days
could warrant the term) and invented the
modern system of notation by means of a
naff, with lines and spaces indicating the
pilch, using the syllables from the old chant
to designate the notes. The "ut" was
changed to "do" for convenience and
euphony and a seventh syllable "si" (de-
rived from initials of the last line, S and I)
w.is introduced in the seventeenth century,
nnd thus the system has stood ever since.
Our schoolboys and girls to-d- owe their
do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, si, do to this chant
more than 1,100 years old.

Mr. Ezechiels, by the way, who arranged
for St. John's Christmas service this hymn
to that church's patron saint, and who is a
comparatively recent acquisition to our mu-
sical circles, is one of the graduates of the
institution known as "The King's Twenty-tw- o

Pupils," in The Hague, Holland.
The King does not do the teachintr,
but he docs provide the funds for giv-

ing n musical education to a constant
enrollment of 22 deserving students, who are
put through a lour years course of abstruse
musical lore quite unlike the curriculum of
most conservatories. Mr. Ezechiels was
there a favored pupil ot the eminent Dutch
composer, ilarinus. Before coming to Pitts-
burg he was for live years teacher of music

and choir master at the Episcopal Diocetan
College of Maryland,

--
An Acquisition lu an Organ.

The Fourth AvenueBaptist Church, which
posseses one of the largest auditoriums in
the city, has contracted lor a new organ, to
cost altogether something over 58,000,
which will be one of the largest and most
complete instruments in the city. With
Mr. Simeon Bissell just installed as director
of the large chorus choir, and Mr. John Q.
Eversou at the new organ, the music of this
church bids fair to be worthy of its wealth
and standing.

The organ will be built by the Wirsching
house, nnd equipped with their patent wind
chesU. A novelty for Pittsburg will be the
stentorphone stop (customarily placed on
the solo manual in four-manu- al organs) an
exceedingly powerful register on high e,

and very useful in leading large
bodies of singers. Uesidcs the 24 mechani-
cal movements, giving ample control over
all resources, the instrument will contain 39
speaking stops, distributed as follows:

GKEAT OEGAS.
1. double open diapason, 53 pipes.
2. open diapason, Ss pipes.
3. viola dl cam ha, 5S pipes.
4. spitz floete, 6S pipes.
5. doppel floete, 5S pipes.
e. flute liarmonique, 53 pipes.
7. octave, 5S pipes.
8. octave quaint, SS pipes.
8. super octave, 58 pipes.

10. ranks, mixture, 232 pipes.
11. trumpet. 5S pipes.
(Steps 3 to 11 inclosed in choir swell box.)

SWELL organ.
12. bourdon (treble).
13. bourdon (Dass). 08 pipes.
14. open diapason, 5S pipes.
15. stopoed diapson, 53 pipes.

G quintadena. 5S pipes.
17. sallcional, 53 uipci
in. seoune. as pipe'.
10. violine, 5S pipes.
20. Haute traverse. 5S oipe.
21. ranks dolce cornet. 171 pipes.
22. flageolet, 58 pipes.
23. cornopean, 58 pipes.
21. oboe and bassoon, 5S pipes.

i 25. vox humana, 53 pipes.
CHAIE OKGAN".

(Enclosed in a separate swell box.)
36. geigen principal, 53 pipes.
37. raeledia. 58 pipes.
38. dulce. 53 pipes.

9. oS pipes,
30. geiushera, 58 pipes.
31. piccola harmonic 58 pipes.
32. clarinet, 58 pipes.
S3. euphene (free reed). 58 pipes.
31. stentcrphone wind press-

ure). 58 pipes.

rZDAL ORGANS.
35. double-ope- n diapason, 30 pipes.
3BL violin, 30 pipes.
37. bourdon, 30 pipes.
38. 10 quint noete. 30 pipes.
39. violoncello, 30 pipes.
40. trombone, 30 pipes.

Crotchets and Quavers.
They called Moritz Rosenthal "Rubinstein

Redivivns" in Berlin on his recent appearance
there.

Ciiabx.es Marie IVidor is to be the suc-
cessor of the late Cajsar Francklas Professor ot
the Organ at the Paris Conservatoire.

Patti's 1,000 a night tour in Russia has
been abandoned, the impresario having failedto forward to tbe primadenna a cash guarantee
of 5,000 as agreed.

The Redpath Concert Company, comprising
several singers and players who are well spoken
of. comes here in the Pittsburg star course at
Old City Hall, next Friday evening.

Ax estimate based upon figures was made
recently showing that the people of Boston pay
about $125,000 this season to hear tho concerts
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra,

At the East Liberty Presbyterian Church
the customary male quartet will have the ex-
tra aid of Miss Margaret A. Crouch in per-
forming music appropriate to Christmastide.

Special programmes of Christmas music
will be rendered y at the Third Presby-
terian Church, Sixth avenue, by the excellent
auartet choir, under the direction of Mr.
"William B. Edwards.

PADerewski was the soloist of tho Berlin
Philharmonic concert of the 8th Inst., and
played his own piano concerto in A minor, a
new composition, which was beard for the first
time on this occasion, and met with great pop-
ular success.

Rubinstein's overture, "An :ny and Cleo-
patra," was produced at the fonrth Philhar-
monic concert at Berlin on the 24th ult. under
Dr. v. Bnlow. Otto Dessmana describes it as a
verv surprising and agreeable , contrast to most
of Rnbinstein's later works, and altogether as
a very fine piece, dramatically well worthy of
its subject,

Mme. Helen Hopekirk left many friends
behind her in the United States when shi went
to Vienna to continue her studies, five years
ago. who will be glad to learn that she will be
back here in a few weeks for a tour of the
countrv and Canada. Her first appearance in
concert will be in Boston, with the Symphony
Orchestra, on January 3.

TscnAiKOVSKr has addressed a letter to
some Russian journals declining the public
honors which It was proposed to offer him on
the occasion of tho twenty-fift- h anniversary of
his appearance as a public artist. Perhaps
25 years is too short a period to justify shows
of this kind but, nevertheless, Tschaikovsky
is the greatest and by far the most popular of
living national composers, and if not now, ho
will some dav deserve recognition in that
capacity. Plenty of men .have had jubilee
celebrations who have deserved them less
London Musical World.

Mr. Richard Zeckwer, tho enterprising
director of tho Philadelphia Academy of
Music, has just received a Janko piano, the
first one imported aside from tho one used by
Mr. Janko in his exhibitions. It is the first to
come to Philadelphia. It will ne set up in the
Academv in a few days and .Mr. Zeckwer and
Mr. Leefson will make a special study of the
new key-boar-d preparatory to making the new
invention a special branch of the institution.
Mr. Zeckwer says the Janko piano is the in-
strument of the future, and that Americans
wilt take to it with sufficient eagerness to war-
rant its being called the Yankeo piano.
Philadelphia Music and Drama,

The college musicians and singers are on the
threshold. On Tuesday evening the Harvard
Glee Club will give a concert at Carnegie Hall,
under the patronage of prominent society
leaders, presenting a programme with the usnal
unique and rollicking features. On Saturday
evonlng, January 3, the Princeton University
Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Clubs will give a
concert at Carnecic Hill. The Princeton clubs
are ereat favorites hprc Indeed Princeton is a
collegiate suburb of Pittsburg anvhow. Their
performance will contain more orange than
black, more light than shade, and is tbe clubs
are larger and in better trim than ever, the con-
cert will be a great glorification of Old Nassau.

A species of musical work that certainly de-

serves encouragement has been undertaken by
a coterie of young girls still in their teens, who
have formeda club meeting, as their title indi-
cates. "Every Other Week." The meetings are
held at tbe residence of Miss Elizabeth
Webster, who has evidently her full
share of that gifted family's talent
and thoughtfulness. Miss Webster is
President, and Miss M. I. Wnght. Secretary.
The object of tbe club is musical education.
At the first meeting, a week or so ago. the pro-
gramme included a short sketch ot Field, the
playing of bis B flat Nocturne, an analysis of.
it and another playing of tbe same. The sketch
was by Miss Wright and the rest by Miss
Florence Pier, daughter of the n at-
torney. After reading Miss Pier's analysis, it
must be said to be a truly remarkable produc-
tion for a miss of 14, Such intelligent, logical
cnltivaton of art canpot but prove invaluable
to all interested.

The second concert of the Mozart Club, to
be given on Tuesday evening at Old City Hall,
will be the musical event of the week. Miss
Genevra iJohnstonc-Blsho-p, n here
(though she did refuse 2,000 a year to come
and sing in one of our churches), Miss Margaret
Fraser, Mr. Harry B. Brockett and Mr. John,
A. Strouss will be the soloists to'
whom, with our leading chorns
and a good-size- d orchestra, under Mr.
James P. McCollum.Jwill De intrusted the per-
formance of the greatest of all oratorios, Han-
del's "Tho Meesiah." For 150 j ear this master
work has remained wholly unequaled, the sub-
ject of peculiar admiration, almost reverence,
by all people where oratorio music is at all cul-
tivated. On previous occasions the work and
its history have been fully described in these
columns. Nothing need now be added beyond
directing attention again to the rare ss

of its performance at Christmas,
tide, following the custom so largely prevalent.
And, by the war, don't forget to stand up, if
you want to enjoy the "Hallelujah" chorns to
tho utmost.

Frost the JtttMical Courieft obituary of the
genial Gade. the following is takenr The deati
of Niels W. Gaao was announced by cable on
Monday of this week. He died at Copenhagen,
the citv where he bad Deen born on October 22,
1817, and be was consequently in the 74th year
ot bis life when death deprived Denmark of
the greatest of composers it has so
far produced and the world at large
of one of tbe molt refined, poetio
and scholarly musicians. His "Osslan" over

ture, his first published work, brought him into
prominence, by gaining for the young musician
a prize which enabled him to go to Lelpsic for
further study and devclootnent. 'There be was
well received by his Idol, Mendelssohn, tho
influence of whose music was so clearly
discernible already in this opus L Men.
dclssobn also brought out at the Gewandhaus
concerts Gadc's first symphony in C minor, and
furthered his advancement by appointicghim
second conductor, from which position, after
Mendelssohn's death in 1847, he rose to that of
first conductor. Gade only remaiued in Lelp-
sic till the spring of 1818, when he was called to
bis own native city as conductor of tbe Copen-
hagen Muslu Society, which post be held
with great ability andvbonor up to the time of
his death. The list ot Gado's greater works em-

braces eight symphonies, five overtures, two
novcllettes for orchestra, a string auartet,
string sextet and string octet, one piano trio,
two sonaias for violin and piano, eight cantatas,
several mixed and male choruses and numer-
ous piano compositions and songs.

THE PERIL OF A CREW.

STEAMEE ABBIVES W POET WITH
SHIPWRECKED SEAMEN.

Tho Story of the Sinking of a Fishing
Schooner and the Timely Itcscao of All
on Board During a Heavy Sea The
Wreck Happened This Month.

New York, Dec 27. Sixteen ship-
wrecked seamen landed here to-d-ay from the
steamer Elbruz, the captain and crew of 15
men of tbe American fishing schooner Gracie
C. Young, wrecked at sea early this month.
The Gracie C. Young sailed lrom Glouces-
ter, Mass., December 1. She was bound for
the Newfoundland Banks after halibut.

Immediately after leaving port she en-

countered severe weather, and on the fonrth
day out sprung a leak. The men were set to
work at the pumps, but the storm increased
and still further opened tbe seams in tbe
vessel. Her foremast was earned away, and
this mishap left the schooner at the mercy
of tbe seas. Great waves washed over the
craft and swept her decks. The air was bit-
ter cold, and tbe water froze as soon as it
struck the decks. This impeded the work of
the men, many of whom were almost frozen,
and had to abandon the pumps. Only about
hall the crew were able to work, and their
combined efforts could not prevent the water
from gainintr in the hold.

Captain Kenny McPherson, the com-

mander, decided to abandon the vessel at
the first favorable opportunity. The crew
were kept at work day and night. A week
elapsed and it was evident the schooner was
sinking. The men prepared to abandon the
vessel on the 15tb, when smoke was seen on
the borizon'to the east. Signals of distress
were run up on the main masthead and in
two hours the Elbruz bore down on the sink-
ing vessel and lay-t-o for tbe purpose of res-
cuing the crew. The schooner was provided
with seven dories, and in these the 16 men
put off to the rescuing steamer. All these
small boats were halt full of water before
they reached the ship, but all hands were
saved.

DISCHABGED MEN DESTITUTE.

Their Employers Are Embarrassed and the
Men Discount Their Time Checks.

Portland, Dec. 27. The situation of
the discharged laborers from the Union Pa-
cific Puget Sound extension is growing more
serious every day. At present there are
about 1,000 in this city, and the number is
increasing hourly. Host of them are desti-
tute and are unable to get money on their
time checks, which were dne December 26.
A large number are being fed and lodged by
the city.

Owing lo the inabililv of J. H. Smith &
Co., who had the contract to secure money
from the TJcion Pacific, the men are being
put off from day to day, and as tbe money is
not yet forthcoming it is difficult to foresee
.the outcome, as the men are growing des-
perate. Some are sore pressed and are dis-
counting the time checks at 50 percent J.
H. Smith is now at Omaha endeavoring to
secure money from the Union Pacific Com-
pany. Upon his arrival there he telegraphed
that the coaipany had promised him $300,000
this week, and on this assurance the men
have been quieted.

The Matter Not Hard to See.
Chicago Times. 3

"As the telephone patents expire soon," says
a Sioux City paper, "what's the matter ot cities
owning their own telephone exchanges?" Tbe
matter is simply that the telephone companies
own the cities.

As the Whirligig Goes Round.
Rocty Mountain 2Tews.i

Speaker Reed yesterday appointed Repre-
sentative Brcckenridge of Arkansas as a mem-
ber of the Committee on Ways and Means, the
position which he held when expelled from
Congress some months ago.

Charged to Petty Jealousy.
Kansas City Times.:

In appointing Mr. Justice Miller's successor
on the oencb of tho Supreme Court, Hairison
held fast to all his petty little enmities and did
Judge Grcsbam "up brown."

A physician who was confidential told a
visitor that all physicians with any practice
had a bore bell. "And what may a 'bore bell'
be?" asked his visitor. "A 'bore bell'," said tho
doctor, "is an invisible bell arranged some-
where in the room, thongh generally in the
floor near tbe chair where a physician is
usually seated at tho time he receives his
uatients. When Ifeel that I have given the
last comer enough ot my time 1 quietly put my
foot on tbe secret spot in the floor, and before
any ono can say 'Jack Robinson', my man has
appeared and announced that I have a tele-
gram, or that some one wishes to see me imme-
diately. The patient naturally bows herself
out (you see it is generally a woman), and by
means of my little subterfuge I am free. Of
course I do not mean to say that I am obliged
to use tbe bell every time 1 receive a woman
patient! But I tell you I have found it a lucky
escape sometimes. It is all very well to listen
to an account of the ailments and give the re-
quired amount of sympathy to the patient

but when she drags inall her rela-
tives there has to be a stopping place there-
fore the 'bora bell.'"

A Paris newspaper says Queen Victoria
has made known, through Cardinal Manning,
that she will present no objections to the
canonization of Joan of Arc.

Two Giants
On the ono band Scrofula, tbe ancient dis-

ease, known the world over, gnawing at the
vitals of every nation, existing In tbe blood of
nearly every family descended to us from our
fathers or acquired by our wrong habits and inl
dulgenoes powerful, obstinate, almost im
pregnable.

On the other hand Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
modern medicine, the great enemy of impure
blood, accomplishing the most wonderful cures
of scrofula, salt rheum, etc the conqueror of
disease, economical, reliable, sure.

Ii you suffer at all from tbe Giant of Disease,
conquer biia by the aid of tho Giant of Health.

HOOD'S
SARSAPARILLA

Sold by all druggists. SI; six for SS. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

TEETH, $5, $8 AND $10.

HOWE BETTER.
Rubber Plates Lined With Gold.

Teeth on Aluminum, the lightest metal
known. Teeth on Gold, Silver, Platinum
or Continuous Gum. The finest work made.
Teeth repaired while waiting.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

BH WAlIGAMiVS

DENTAL :- -: ROOMS,
806 Penn Avenue.

u

A CAKCES VICTIM'S KUIOTICEHCE.

Ho Wills 8150,000 to a Hospital to Cure the
Disease Which Killed Him.

Saw Feahcisco, Dec. 27. G. W
Graniss, executor of the estate of Mrs. Gcnj
eral George AV. Cullutn, deceased, has dis-

posed 6f the residence and real estate a this
city belonging to deceased, and will shortly
forward tbe proceeds, amounting to $40,000,
to the New York Cancer Hospital. The
value of the estaten this city was originally
S150.000,and 8110,000 is already forwarded
for the maintenance of the hospital in ac-

cordance with the wishes of the deceased,
by whom it was founded, and whose death
was the result of cancer.

The property here was acquired by Gen-

eral Henry "V. Halleck in early days while
Secretary of California. After his death in
1872 his widow married General Cullutn.
Colonel Grannis, ns executor of the estate,
has had occasion to examine into the
methods oi treating cancer, and in this con-

nection, it is stated, believes he has found
in the discovery of a San Francisco physi-- ,
cian a trenuiue remedy for the disease. The
testimony of a number of persons who have.
been treated ana cured nas oeen tateu, auu
three pronounced cases of cancer from the
New York Hospital are now on the way to
San Francisco, in charge of a prominent
surgeon from New York, to be operated
upon and to decide whether the treatment
shall be introduced into the New York
hospital.

TnE Koch Lymph will not be needed
if vou use Kemp's Balsam, the best cough
cure. Sample bottles free at all druggists',

TTllSU

Very Fine Overcoats for Men.
"We have 123 mens' very fine overcoats left

over, about two or three of a kind. "We

want to close them out. These overcoats
range in price from $25 to 838. In order to
sell them quickly we have bunched the en-

tire lot and offer you your choice for 818.
Our advice would be to come as early as
you can on Monday to get first pick. On
entering our store ask for the finest over-

coats in the house.
P. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination

Clothing Company, corner Grant and
Diamond streets,opposite tbe Court House.

A GOOD- - reliable stem-windi- watch for
54, at Hauch's, 295 Fifth avenue. tusu

What Did Baby Say?

Mama, I want Mr. Aufrecht to take my
picture, at 516 Market street He is so
patient with us.

Ceeam ale never tastes better than when
the snow's on the ground. The Iron City
Brewery makes ths finest. TThssu

BACK ale is preferred by many. Trv
Iron City Brewery's 'make. TlhssuS

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Kcsldence.

(Joseph W'ncner McKecsport
(Thcressa Hcckensteiu ilcrleesport

Thomas carcy Plttsbnrg
J Mantle Morean Pittsburg
( Elmer E. Douglass Allegheny
) Lulu J. Mout Allegheny
iOttls Williams Pittsburg
1 Mary E. Eakln Pittsburg
J Domlneck Peo Pittsburg

Minnie M.iusen Pittsburg
(Michael Klggins Mifflin township
1 Lizzie Hess Mifflin township
( Antonl btrozlenskl Natroni
I Kosalla Kl'iwlnska Natrnna
(John W. mount Pittsburg

liertba S. Mc.Munn Allegheny
J Edward P. Young Allegheny
1 bailie H. Helms Allegheny
( Louis .Ncimetz Pittsburg
( Antolnanettle Nowotny., Pittsburg
5 Joseph Kopclio Munhall

busanna Dudovles Pittsburg

MAKKIED.
HARTLEY FLYGAU On Wednesday,

December 14, lb90, by the Rev James Gleam-ero-

William Hartley and Miss Nellie
Flygae, both of Pittsburg, Pa.

KIRKDAND MARATTA On Wednesday
evening, Decemher2I, 1S90, by the Rev. Wilson
E. Donaldson, Kelly H. Kirklakb and
Mamie A. Makatta, both of AUecheny City.

SMITH HUGHES On Wednesday. De- -

cember2i, 1890, attbe residence of the bride's
father, by the Kev. James uieameron, ueorqe
C Smith, Jr., and Miss Emily Htjqees,
daughter of William Hughes, both of Pitts-
burg, Pa.

DIED.
ACKERMAN On Friday. December J6,

1690, at PS0A. m anna Magaketha ack
erman mother of Barcjonner, in
herS2d ear.

Services at 2 r. M. Sunday, December 2S

from her late residence. No. 163 Locust street,!
Alloibcny. Interment private at a later hour. 2

BROWNE At Oakmont, Pa., December 27.
IS9U, George E., husband of Lizzie E. (nee
Powelson) Browne.

Funeral will take place from the residence of
bis brother-in-la- Charles Gelss, 186 Thirty-sixt- h

stree', on Monday, December 29. at 2

o'clock p. M. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend. 2
DAVIS Saturday, December 27. 1890, at 4 p.

M.. George A. M., son of David and Kate
Davis, aged 7 years 4 months and 8 days,

Funoral from the rcsldonce ot tbe parents,
Scioto street. Twentieth ward, Monday, De-

cember 29, at 2 P. M. friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

DAV1ES At his residence, Blaine street.
Fourteenth ward, on Saturday, December 27,
1890, Daniel Davies, In his 41st year.

Funeral notice hereafter. 2

EGGERS At Stoop's Ferry, December 25.
1890, at y.30r. M.. Bessie M., daucbter of
Eugene and Maggie Eggers, in her 9th year.

Funeral ill take place from tbe residence
of her grandfather, 'Charles McChesney, 288
Sandusky street, Allegheny, Sunday, Decem-
ber 28, at 2 P. M. Friends of tho family are re-

spectfully Invited to attend.
EVANS On Friday. December 26, 1890. at

tbe residence of her brother, J. W. Smith. 239
South Hiland avenue, city, Mrs. Jennie a.
Evans, aged 49 years.

Funeral from her lato home, Elder's Ridge,
Indiana county. Pa., SUNDAY, December 2S,

at 2 o'clock P. M.

FOGARTiT On Saturday. December 27.
1890. at 1 A. m., John J. Fooaety, aged 36
years.

Funeral from bis late residence, 4917 Kincaid
street, Nineteenth ward, on Monday, at 830 a.
m. Services at St. Mary's Church, Forty-sixt- h

street, at 9 A. M. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
GRIFFIN On Friday, December 26, at 3 p.

m., Nora Griffin, aged 21 years 6 months
and 16 days.

Funeral lrom residence of her brother, James
Griftin, 212 Ella street. Sixteenth ward, on
Sunday at 2r.it, 2

McCAFFREST On Saturday, December 27,
1890, at 9 A. M., Adelaide, daughter of
Michael and Mary McSteen McCaSrey, aged
10 months.

Funeral from parents' residence, 20 Vickroy
street, on Sunday, at 2 p. jr. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

WUTH On Baturday, December 27, 1890,at 3
p. M, Camilla Barclay, beloved daughter
of Otto ana Camilla Wuth, aged 6 years and 9
months.

Funeral services at parents' residence, C315

Marcband street, on Monday morning.
29, at 10 o'clock. Interment private.

ANTHONY MEYER.
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold 4 Co., Lim)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Offices: No. 0 Seventh Street and 6234
Penn avenue, East End.

Telephone J133.

IE YOU HAYE
no appetite; Indigestion. Flatulence, e,

"all run down" or losing flesh, you
will find

TTJTT'S IPIILiliS
jutt what you need. They tone up the weak
siomaoh and build up the flagging energies.

ttssu

WITH EACH DOZE$fFREE cabinets we .will present
you with a life size crayon

FOR THE portrait of yourself. KEN-NEUY- '8

PHOTO QAIr
HOL1DAVH. LEKY,No,aiFitthre.

. NEW 'ADVERTISEMENTS,

X

MAKERS

-- or-

FURNITURE,

x

IF
You can take an interest
in bargains you will find
them at

HIMMELRICH'S

This week. Hundreds
of Men's Slippers, choic-
est goods, at great

Mackintoshes
for Ladies; the most sen-

sible appendage for La-
dies, especially for snowy
and wet weather. In
the very best grade and
finish. Felt Sole Shoes,
Shoes for Rheumatic
Sufferers, Over Gaiters,
Rubbers of every descrip-
tion, Lamb's Wool Soles,
in all sizes, all forming
the finest display of pro-
tectors against cold feet
ever seen, uur prices
are always the lowest
Aim to be comfortable.

HIMMELRICH'S
430 TO 436

MARKET STREET.

Surgical Electricity.
Is that branch of electro therapeutics relating
to surcical diseases and conditions. In medical
electricity tbe electo therapeutist uses general
faridlzauon, central pralvanizatlon, local fa rid

and local galvanization. Tho electro
surgeon uses theso methods of application,
wlih the addition of electrolysis (wliicli is elec-
tric needle operating), and galvano cautery by
electro surgery. We perform tho most difficult,
delicate ana heroic surgical operations by elec-
tricity iustead of the knife. Hundreds of
nervous peoplo who require surgical treatment
often put it off until too late, because they
have a perfect horror of being operated on
with tbe surgeon's knife, while they don't hesi-
tate to be operated on by electricity. The
electro surgeon is called on to treat such cases
as the following:

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

On the Female Face.

Hair on the upper
lip, chin, cheeks, nosu,
forehead, between the jffiiffitf-5r'aQMB- I
eyes, ears, arms, TYt MWiidr tmi
breast: on men's
cheeks, above tbe
beard line, destroyed
forever by the

ELECTRIC NEEDLE
OPERATION

By DR. J. VANDVCK,

502 Penn Av,

Birthmarks, moles,
warts, wens, cysts, red
nose, enlarged veins of
the nose, coarso. deep
pores, raised and dis
colored scars, goitre.

Acne pimples, blackheads, liver spots, solar
spots, enlarged and hardened glands.

Morbid growths in tbe nose, ears, throat and
rectum, strictures, hemorrhoids, fistula, vari-
cose veins, ulcers, enlarged and painful joints,
cancers, tumors, kelvld, exces"ive and offen-
sive discbarges from the nose, oars, etc., tumors
of the eyelids, ingrowing eyelashes, very heavy.
Irregular eyebrows, excessive oiliness of the
face, coarse, rough face and hands and all skin
deformities.

Br. J. VanDyck, electro-therapeuti- and
surgeon, has devoted 20 years of his profes-
sional life to the study and scientific applica-
tion of medical and surgical electricitv. If you
or any member of your family are afflicted by
any of tbe above diseases or conditions, con-
sult Dr. VanDyck at once and place yourself
under his care. 'You can consult the Doctor
with every confidence in his skill.

He bases his claims to public confidence on
20 years' experience In more than 2U.C00 applica-
tions, a perfect knowledge of Electro Physics,
.Electro Physiology, Electro medicine, surgery
and Eleotro Diagnosis.

Remember tblsi Long as there is life there is
hope, and no matter how baa your case may be,
nor bow long it has lasted, nor how much you
have done for it, Dr. VanDyck can cure you.
Consult him at once. Terms reasonable.

DR. J. VANDVCK,
502 Penn av., Pittsburg.

Hours 9 A. u. to 8 p. sr. su

immmmm
Nothing better for babies. .

Full Cream. Full Weight.
Best on Garth.

FOR SALE BY
WM. HASLAGE & SON.

GEO. K. STEVENSON & CO.
M. B. THOMPSON.
EUIL G. STUCKY.

a
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i NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. .

NO CHARGE
FOR THE

SILK LINING
J

And $2 to $3 other value that
the present price does notQ
cover. This refers to our Silk-Lin- ed

Overcoats which have
all been clearly reduced $5 to
$j each, so that prices now
range from $10 to $25, instead
of $15 to $32. These are un-

doubtedly the very Overcoat
Bargains in the two cities
our numerous sales during the
last few days prove it, and at
the same time advise an early
call.

."Quick-clearing-u- prices"
also on our Suits, Jersey Coats,
Fur Caps and Underwear.

ClotMers, Tailors ai Halters.
.

161-1- 63 Federal St., Allegheny.

de2S

AT

516 SMITHFIELD ST,

OPPOSITE CITY HALL,

You can buy a .Merchant Tallor-Mad- a

SUIT
OB

OVERCOAT

FOR $12
That was made up for

$30

WwWm

u

SUBSTANTIAL

SENSIBLE HOLIDAY

OFFERINGS l

"The Famous

ShoeHouse."
52 Sixth Street.

Christmas Slippers in
endless variety for La-

dies and Gents. Prices
ranging from

50c to $5.
de!7-WPS-u

Tbe Hollands Incline Urate Burner throws
the beat outin the room ami not up the chim-
ney.; One-piec- e foel gas burners for stures and
grates give perfect combustion.

Will last a lifetime and reduce your fuel eas
bills from 25 to 40 per cent, or give you that
much more beat than cheap burners.

Vor sale and attached by all first-clas- s plumb.
8rS

HOLLANDS MANUFACTURING CO.
de2S-6-

OIL WELL SUPPLY CO,,

LIMITED,

91 and 92 WATER ST

PITTSBURG, PA.

SHOO. ES.
The ladies' ADJUSTABLE

Ehot Is the moit comfortable In tbe world.
A. PALMn,Gen'lARt,

ao2429-s- a Not.' 2 & i Sixth, it, Fltuburg, Pfc

y '.WNEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ' J' -
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A CHANCE TO GET EVEN,

A NEW YEAR'S GIFT will be a graceful return of
the compliment to thefriends who sent you Christmas pres-

ents. Our stock is somewhat broken, but the prices are still
more broken, and many a rare and beautiful article be
bought for half last week's prices. We have some special
bargains in N

CHINA WAEE.
Decorated China Tea Sets, 56 pieces, regular price 810, now-reduce-

to
Ice Cream Sets, 13 pieces, Haviland China, regular price 88,

now only
Toilet Sets, 12 pieces, regular price 86 50, now
Gold Band Cups and Saucers (a small lot of 25 dozen), worth

18c, to be sold at only" - - -

Decorated China Plates, regular price 35o, now only
Imitation Royal Worcester Plates, regular price 75c, re-

duced to
Decorated China Fruit Saucers, regular price has been 15c,

to be sold at - - - -

Decorated Fruit Saucers, worth 20c, now only

,,T'

can

CLOAKS, WRAPS AND FURS.
"UNLOAD! UNLOAD! UNLOAD!"

Is the motto in this department, and we are BOUND to
sell at some price, at any price. We can't afford to carry
over so large a stock, and we shall offer bargains so extraor-
dinary, so startling, that no would-b- e buyer can resist. Here
are a few specimens:

Astrakhan Fur Capes, former price 818, now - - $10 00
Astrakhan Fur Mufls, former price 87, now - - $3 00
Children's Gretchens, former price 85, now - - $1 00
Ladies' Jackets, former price 812, now - - $5 00
Newmarkets, former prices ranging all the way from 815 to

830, which WE WILL CLOSE OUT AT ONLY --
( $5 00

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

All our 82 50 Gloves, lined and unlined, and consisting
chiefly of Fownes, Brothers & Ca's and Perrin Freres'
manufacture, will be sold at the uniform price of - $1 50

One lot of Fine Half Hose, consisting of 180 dozens of Im

!Z

porter! Wool, Cashmere, Merino, Balbriggan ana Fancy,
former prices of which ranged from 38c to 50c a pair,
will now be sold, your choice, at
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$6

$5 50

11a
18c

35a

10a
12c

25c Pair
All of which sold

at 82 to 82 50,
nowbe sold

at only - - $1 25
$3 50

- $2 OO

MARKET STREET.
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One Lot Genuine Hair Underwear,
One Lot Scarlet Medicated Underwear,
One Lot Balbriggan Underwear,
One Lot Wool Underwear,
One Lot Men's reduced from 84 88 to only

One Lot Men's reduced from 83 25 to only

Fleishman Co.
50G ASD 508

the
man

over

Camel's

French
French Fancy

Rubber Coats,

Rubber Coats,

504,

THE DRESS FINISHED, AM
gorgcons costume flashed beneath the brilliant lights ball-roo-

queen society radiant
The nervous hands weak woman have toiled day and night, the

weary frame aching head have known rest for "the dress
must bo finished time."

To that queen society and her dressmaker would say word.
One, through hot-hous- o culture, luxury, excitement, the
other, through the toil of necessity, may some day find their ailments

common cansc. The Vegetable Compound will enable both meet the
demands society. Send stamp "Guide Health," beautiful Illustrated book.

E, PINKHAM'S
only Posltiro Cure and I;ritlniate Remedy
yctundi Hca&ic-9C- 3 iiuuieuu

worst forms Female

will

Back, Falling and Displacement Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Troubles, and
Organic Diseases Uterns Womb, and Invaluable Change Dis-
solves and expels Tumors from Uterns earl- - stage, and checks anyfendencr
Cancerous Humor. Subdues Falntnesj, Excitability, Nervous Prostration, Exhausuon,
and strengthens and tones Stomach. Headache, General Debility, Indigestion,
etc.. nnd Invigorates system. For Kidney Complaints either s"c,t Compound Iiua rival.

Druggists utanilanl article, sent mall, form Pillsr.u.dige. receipt SLOW. LVDIA PIHKHAM CO.. LVNM. MASS.
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Even the little pig
agreeable companion
collar woman who

cle&ned&

picture mora- -

dirtyi
presides tawdry

&

LYOIA vegetable
COMPOUND

cb&tm$s

house. But nobody wants the reputation beinar
A. pig under any circumstances,

&&,
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$65


